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cirviug, while Ida curled her self up in 
a chair by the fire and read a novel, so 
tha Mr. Vavasour and his sister had 
the drawiag-room to themselves.

They were silent (or a while, and 
then when Mr. Vavasour looked up he 

his sister's eyes were full of tears.
"What is the matter, Augola-any 

trouble?"
“ I leel very much depressed lo-night 

Frank and 1 have been taking myself 
to task about many things." _

“ You have no reason to do so, said

n 1}
We now come to the tools which cdu- ''pictures ^poa Iu-

cation furnishes for the acccompllsh. ' , ltequisite to a Sue
ment of lifework. Oi these, certain T*‘-Every part
one, are necessary to all. To meution Bal^eh",“ „ shoMd be discussed
them in the order of their importance : situations stoufd'be presented

First. How to take that physical temptations of businesi life
exercise necessary to the proper care “wq 1 PecaU8e theHe things are
of the body ; because l one lulls into , ‘ imperfectly explained, iu
ill health all thing, else become in- nd P00&. thousand, of

a --s-

"«:• * suit, » ,»i. s5,Tti^sr» s?tt;
Fourth. A knowledge of the use of | to hotorable for-

had trey been instructed in ad 
conoerniog the temptations they 

A love of Truth

nlnsular Surpriseci4rs ,wrrn_Y0UNG mkn.
WHAT

miSHOULD BE THE EDUCA
TION OF A BUSINESS MAN 1

II at the beginning of the twentieth 
* education does not accomplish 

%at which may reuse nably be expected 
t It the indifferent results must be 

ascribed chiefly to the failure to deter- 
*. ‘ „iBarlv in advance the purposes 

which Studies are to bo pursued,

«vs John Brisban Walker, in the 
August Metropolitan. While our great

s*, u are organized in the most com- figures. .... . ,, i tune
l^ w^v for instruction and admiuis Fifth. An understanding of the
Ï sUon I have found, by personal ext principles of c.as,id cation and organ!- vanc,^

i„.Hnn covering nearly a dozen of our zation. , , „ ima the postessiou of a Pereonal Integ-hiidingUuniversities, that there exists Beyond, come the course» of special" f. aboPe temptatiou, constitute the
l“ h üud or commission of disinterested zation to fit the student for the work hj y| t ltol 0, the youth who would
" »u who^ duty it is to determine what he has elected to pursue, and Into these ^ V -.uccos».
“f Mo™Should be. It la not necessary to go I , for ,n " tbat thero are many who
edOne can scarcely expect that the in- stance, be is to become a b,?.k.3’ think differently. But 1 have followed 
flneutial professor» of Latin and Greek, he must have already laid the ground 1 ^ c;ireor8 0[ a thousand men who
fl hnse dignity has eomo down through work m his study’of Analyses and of Lt6 8oagbt succès by unscrupulous 
!'?“ hundred years, will vote to the principles of Classification tud have watched their bril-
atutishUieir own oflloes. Yet to them Organization ; for these underlie a.I HJt abim go down to poverty, where 

Len largely committed the task of successful accounting. that book- ^ ^ wou(d hay0 ,rougbt prosperity . 
determining the all-important and funda- keeper is always a failnre, except wbUe in the cate of those dishonorably 
d<oatal Question, “ What is education ? the humblest work, who is n°t ground sucoeed ugf [ortUue was invariably 
Until 'some university appoints a com cd in these prelimuiaries which a embittered by the contempt both of «elf 
D?:inn of disinterested scholars and also essential to all education. And I d q[ ne|gbboPi Eventually, re- 
nan of wide attainments to consider in oh, the pitiful failures that 1 have p - ctable ■, thieves are always recog 

session this subject which is sonally_ witnei.ed-fa,lares that might Md jn every community. 
f0r|iminarv to true education, we may so easily have been made successes ! gu3ll are the requisites of a busi 10 s 
exnect"prejudice aud the custom of the their mind, hid been properiy opened edueatiun ai they ,eem to me alter a 

i,ntPsch')ols Still to hold the chief in their preliminary training. lollg and perhaps unusually broad
ancient schools Take for instance the study of Analy- *erienoe f„ :tHair« I am aware tbat
eW?n'attemntiDg therefore to outline sea. In whatever business a mani mayr to a m„a8are i am departing from cer- 

H? be the education of the find himself, success o failure depends uio acoepted standard,. But the 
W^Lnbman who has chosen the busi upon the power to analyze the problems buainess world is changing rapidly and

i£»7iss EiBïHirHî'EBi ou» wm am « gx* kusts~~ •<• .5in association With, or io handling, men equlppid. and only lortunaie ------ Ln 'cesstul in removing tho suspicion
™;0ung and old, in publishing, manu- man makes STORIES ONJp ROSARY their minds is attached to may
factoring and in goüeral bttBiu « ^ analv»w on piper of every import by Louiha Kmilv Dobrbe. everything Catholis. In «° readiuc I Yofc a 8lince at tho colldit-lon8 8Ur'
determine the things whlc - t problem, before venturing upon The Nattvitv ol our Lord. this suspicion, aroused y v ok.n® rounding us will prove the correctness

the moral and material sue ant prou £ witb brackets No noon. literature in which the most violent , ^ atoerti()n To detorinme the

No matter whether ho to turthermoa |} thrown them away, said Sasie. I , eorner” preachers has developed pr^g™£u ht by the catechism, it is

o, z;
tha situation. If failure comes sabsequ- a ny account. You know I was lato in ”b^ L,J^d use their influent making use of inoinsv^ichhave

impus'sitde to'foreseo?11186 ° “ ' " ' Î3S to'preveut them from^ing the court- i it not. " then a .act
And this tabulated analysis must he ”P 1 hrase for mission purposes. . , that many are guilty of the sm?Ssr 5tss a «%: “’.s», i*. s'wsstisæixvould act upon premises clearly thought Thi crimion of anger on Susie's face people being fearful lest „f | faitu slone is sufficient for salvation.
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Mr. Vavasour. ,
“1 wonder if it is my fault, said 

Misi Vavasour, "that tho girls uro— 
well, as they are?" And she hesitated.

" How could it be?"
" 1 don't kno v," said Miss Vavasour 

sadly, “ but there must boa fault some
where It distresses me very much in

Are you anxious about all of them? 
asked M r. Vavasour, who knew to what 
bhe referred.

“ Yen. It seetnb to mo that as timf) 
and more inde-
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•:1 goo» on they get more 
▼jut.”

•* They always ware very 
that way/' said Mr. Vavasour.

“ Yes, 1 know they were, excepting 
in their convent days. But since they 
have come home they seem to have lost 
any of the love they ever had for church 
and holy things, and really Susie hardly 
over goes to the Sacraments at all.

"Sue made ner Eistor, surely ? lor 
had been in Spain .on

ILimer bt-.tv ur- '.ooc '.-kum

much in 3
ing lectures and a good crowd was pres
ent the balance of the time. HOfgMIOSSt___________

Literature was distributed freely and MVTH A 1Vky, 1VKY & lmOMGOUl
jadiciounly .at all these places and what 11 _ii*,rri^pur». Over Bank cf Commern* 
ill was shown in regard to Catholicity i^odiMi. Oou 
wai soon suppressed and a kindly spirit 
evidenced.

To make that spirit permanent is ti e 
first and important step in mission work.
XVhs n this is once attained the doctrines 
and to.iciliug-» of tbeUuurcu, her claims 
and the proof of those claims, will re- Wj 
ccivo deeper aud more serious considéra 
tiou.
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business at that time.
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inly of life insur 

one suggests the 
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nerican Life cesses 
The

to seek an 
all too short.
has at his disposal two yoars, four years 
or six years, all are inaulli dent to cover 
the field oi important knowledge. It 
therefore becomes essontial to arrange 
witb the utmost precision the order for 
the period of time available. Bit be- 
fore this can be done so that the result 
will be without waste, the student must

de^What do I hope to obtain by edn- ,,ut>']uch of wllat ha9 bpen given here as ", nt cxcited feeiing.

CamUD t„ this must embrace cor- essential to the training of business aQO|niBably careleaa 0t you!
The answer to this students, men is known in the schools as w iuld yuu i^e auy one to touch your

tain things which ai p y "science." Scientific knowledge comes , ? You would be simply mad. Of
Every man seeks : eniovme.it into play in practically every branch of Courb6 tbat is Ui stupid idiot of a

l lr|St’ no^ toasure but that1 dMper modern business. Its ^ ^randicaps jr, thougbt they were waste paper, lor
merely, not J ieasnre, e every man who wo aid accomplish, l o the u,,h copy was just on sheets torn
felicityi which can. bei founded^upon ^iQ tb Use of materials ; ^ oï a^opy Oook. itoally, Betty, you
right living—a couditio ^ « tbose to the merchant, in the intimate knowl- m.gfat hav^ thoaght of it. I do believe
which is given out @ „f goods ; to the contractor, in bate my writing aud are jealous of
round about us. to carrying on his work to economic: ad y BUc;oaa, and didn't want me to get

Secondly, the tools w t vantage ; to the man engaged to traus tboae articles written. 1 hate being at
accomplish businessResults ^ purtaLion ; to the investor, «eek'i g thume_, wUb ! bad money enough to

it goes Without saytn„ th nea tunitie# wbich will bring him tor- and live by myself m a
, comes -d'itton, tuie ; and above all. to the young clerk, J , aud llVti my own

clear understondmg of the conditions tone advance hiniwlf by becom
which surround us-.he more ing „9Cfui-to all thesesoiencopresents ha(, 8p3kea ao rapidly that she
he to achieve happiness, the ita8elf a, necessary, as indeed it Is to alll0,t out 0f breath, and though
tain to accomplish results. de_ any career which would rise above the B |eU hart at the volley which

If the youth starts . b0 bam. m0st conmonplace. _ tained so little seme and truth, she
ception, his every c dimly Knowledge of ono s own languig d,d uot betray that she did so, lor she
perod. If he comprehen > an important factor in busine-s success. 0| the household, was well
the causes at work " ^ a;Udy of grammar and rhetoric, of to Sasie-8 bur»t of temper,

:ely to decei ve himself and to synonyms, and of the best literature, is Khich „ere more or less violent, aud
others. . a an nisi tion of kno wl- essential to that choice of words whieu bad during tbe past couple ol years in-

Therefore, in the » s t ,e“jlLs brings conviction to the hearer -to that ^ ,requoney.
edge, comes first au,\ unWorse, concise style so necessary in modern .. \Vny don't you answer ? . „
some comprehension _ ani- correspondence to tha. clear and ex „ fpbere is no use iu answering,
As a preliminary and an' 1 ,d 9tatemcnt so essential to contracts, aaid Battv : “ you know 1 would have
ment to business ‘ra,“inS . either OPai 0r written. But beyond his Jane had 1 th mght ot it, aud you
be brief studies of the known fav ., to to!lgue, no one should waste upon 8uppo8e for a moment that I vaut

concerning tho universe itself « ’ancient or modern, the pre- “0°nbeUevP0Ptbu yuU D10au all that non-
and secondly, ot our own globe. It one l«gu tbe all too short a
starts iu ignorance ot which he can give to education,
concern all life, there will be endless um ^ 6eeking a business education 
"roping in tbe dark, llav g runner iu a race. He has but so
knowledge ot the world m ”hich 86conds to win his goal ; and he
exists-Astronomy-and of too globe ml J ^ COIHtintly ln mmd Recourse ^
upon which he lives Geo gy thinira be lu8 8et himself to pursue. language and angry
next know something ot r aevixtes, he loses. vjrs much iudeed. Ia answer to a
round about him—Bjtany and Modern languages are a thoU®JQd string ot questions she owned to having
try. Then comes the even more necce ti|Ba8 more valuable to the student than cttrovvu a|vay 80mo papers whichi she
eary knowledge concerning his t^ and Latln which 1er k.many thuuKbt wer0 oi u0 use, and when basic
body—Physiology; hea ... ^ centuries were deemed the on y I lia(^ fcXprensed her opinion ot her having
and foremost in human acquisitions, ® but to defend which, in this I done in forcible language, she left
health will not last long wrthoat know^ |g t0 ridiculous. But oven kitiheu and went up to her room,
edge. Lastly some understanding o ^ German must be eliminated t aQd loukiug the door afier her.
his own mind—Psychology. the jn8tru2tion of tho young man ylr_ vava80ut who had not returned

Llo not say tbat these are the d ‘who desires a mastery of the essentials. 1 m Ue city ia the aUcrnuoi, only
vauced studies of the un were y Languages may bo acquired ntany home an hour before dinner, and
that there is no opportunity for them L „ e, in 8plr6 hours . They Uaed Susie.8 U8Uai greeting. He was
in a short business course. They must l '^3 oi the fundamentals of tired| lor be was not a strong man
become a part of every °'*)lca,1"V either a business or a liberal education, y bad had to 0 a long distance to

rt of every education because either^ ^ ^ flell wblcb must be a auburb in tbe uortu ol London tor a
they are all-important, allnecessary. » other directions buslue»s talk with his chiel, who was
Without thorn tbe mind of the busmes conclusion, I would urge that dariug from influenza and unable to
mau must ever remain confused. They aU> before beginning actual tQ fU31ueal
enable one to comprehend , they g studies, there stiould ba a carefully Tbe tendorest spot in Susie s some- 
the power to see. The time wil matured well-thought-out plan for the wbat rougb character was tor ner
he here when they will be recognized mat^ml^ ^ each individual. This |atuor| aud she could not but admire
as essentials in ever,y ^ ..In» To work is now done in a haphazard way. h[|n very macb. Living as she did with
preliminary to all right thinking. B[U at lcait a week at the beginning o |qw prmciples to guide her, aud au m-
xnow where we arc-upon wba , HChool year should be Klven "I' t orduiat0 love of herself and her owu
have some comprehension ol tho pheno th^ c;lrolu,/co,lsid„ration ol what the ^ had m her heart ot beams a
mena going on around about ns , nng man p-opo.es to accomplish. I y geuainti admiration for any one as
undtrstaud our own bodies and so pre y tnis time he should sot be opposite in all respects to hcrselt, and
serve that health which nme scholars Ua « 8hould be a week of quiet ah0 wil(lllly abut ber eyes to all
out of ten now sacrifice through igno £ and attendance upon lectures her aunt.a good qualities, she was fully
anco ; to have some Insigl'b loto 0 tf .J ghall ahow the purposes of the gBye t0 tboae c£ her lather. But st.ll 
own menial processes, and thei wo couraes, and their usefulness I p(| luve aud recognition of his worth
ings of the minds of those ”lth and their bearing upon the venons e |---------,nn„h<vi hnr own life to ;he ox
we come into contaet-tb.s knowledge and ... .Snub
belongs at tbe beginning ? a should 
education, ami its assimilation. shoul 

concurrently through a.I courses.
" to this mast be a 

of human happiness.
and how is it 
self and for 

health

wl
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here the Insurance
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pouinu ---------- -- . f I taiiu alone is sufficient for salvation.

iu, «ruun/u vs -u6w. — harbors them cain the displeasure oi f.eciueutlv we hear this claimZd»!1 feeiimz.aC" How their neighbors, the I advauced\y those outside th._C.tbo.
Sli

f
:o. ONT.

f L. BLAIK1E,
President, 

,B.. Secretary,

lie Church. Vet we know that faith 
without good works will not

tising the lectures, associating with 
the people and pm ving there •«' ““th
ing undesirable in such a chara ^ , , s mfiana
this difficulty is most easily overcome. ,ieaven u our8| regaraiess oi t„u 

Daring the past month the ltov. cll,irAeter „f jjfci we lead.
William Bunch and Rev. TbomasCuoney, \Vhat ia this, however, but the pre- 
who for some time have beeu engaged yon culldeinned in tho second
in this work, have given a c°ur"« J cha:lt,,r and fourteenth verse of St. 
lectures in Campton, Vtoife Co., West u 9aeh a claim n it equivaleut
Liberty, Morgan Co., and Jackson, 1 i|laiatinE, that wo may obtam pardon 
Breathitt Co., Kentucky. tor our without doing penance for the

Campton. which was formerly a towm Haino;, Anl yot we are clearly 
oi not much importance, has been trans- dmoniabed that "Lnless you 
formed into a lively business place, on nco ynu 8liall all perish together
account of the oil which is fountt abund- H T tiud j, m0st merciful. But
antlv in that region. Many oil ,Ie is a|80 most j 1st. Hence thero

attracted there and the mercy without repentance,
have recognizee dQn wlthout 8ineere coutrlti.m,

of the we.ls | Pq hoJd oU|Crwi8e is to presume upon
the mercy of God, which w. are taught , ___

sin against the Holy Ghoit.— |

How

Farm Laborersalone without gooa wui»» 
merit eternal salvation. To maintain 
that it will militate against the 
justice of God; Who will judge and 
reward each according tc his works.

thit, if we only believe, 
regardless of the

lRITY :
Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau.

'1111, and A
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*11LIFE
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THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
{Free or of Coioiization, TORONTO, 0k

hese important respects 
STIES in the net amount 
a LASTj;FIVE 5.YEAHS,

Coll

tlcan
liave been 
Standard Oil company 
the permanent
by laying a pipo-lme to the field.

The missionaries arriving 
late at night alter a long drive through 
a hard rain, over rough roads tound it 

impossible tc, secure a place fot 
tbe night. The hotels were over
crowded and H was only^aftor cons or- ^ ^ ^ should Nor he too much

U a srable ilk! apartment. There they duected when he kalleiu into

;r"i »»«-

BflbbÈssr srs , x.'stjlï ::t,ü -.-s
i h mu irh this kindness the rest of their I of salvation?
ttov was mad a as comfortable as pus- h Grant me a good end; gritotme a 

Tho use of the court-house ”as hapny passage out ol this wor.d , b 
a. «nil "eTused, but thr. ugh the "^miUul if me, O my God and ! 
Efforts ot a lew friends permission was dlrect me by the straight road to 11 y
granted and good crowds attended hingdum. Amen._________
8 evening, giving the closest at- ! ———— ~
tention to tue lectures and asking many 
questions pertaioiug to Catholic teach

M-J •1character

ij! - M
isii

111
f ;

in townnanaar O’KEEFE'S 1
Liquid Extract of Matt

Church Progress.

By almost IMITATION OF CHRIST
Canon Sheehan, D. D.
/ " My New Curate," 
ce Delmege," Etc.

$1.50 post-paid
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s
Aids digodtion. procures! 
sound Bleep and a keen I 
appetite. I

I t 1 h prescribed b y I 
loadln« phyBiclana Bill 

over Canada for nursing 
mothers, dellcato chll | 
dren. n-rvous people and 
cnnvii ePccniB-
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Extract from your drug
gist, If vou w*nt the 
beat, insist upon getting 
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Vit Ifirst

t“ I do—every 
shall jast go 
sue sti ili have whit for.

Jane was a stupid country girl lately 
housemaid, aud Susie s excited 

tones scared Iter

word of it ! Welly 1 
down aud find Jane, and

ll-
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It is not unusual for those who at | wronged you.___
tond the lectures to approach the 
priest in an embarrassed manner and 
tell him, "they were surprised to hear 

much Scripture and do it so 
had heard nothing ol

mg.

BaœBatiHiThroat Coughs
’"A'.OBBS him use so 

reverently ;'* they 
Catholic teaching had never seen a 
Catholic priest but bad read much 
which they knew now to bo untrue. 
Map. of thorn ask ta be given book,- 
thattiiey may learn something more of 
the Church which they so lung d -

eomo a px
A tickling in the throat; | 
hoarseness at times; adeep
breath irritates it;—these

features of a throat , 
cough. They’re very de
ceptive and a cough mix
ture won’t cure them. 
You want something that | 
will heal the inflamed 
membranes, enrich the 
blood and tone up the

i’o0,°ooo8ms. MtiShane’Tl
Any tone dcs'.i i'll—< lilnifS, Veal#, Single. E
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PTne visit to West Liberty

succossiut as it might have been, had 
"he weather beeu mo.e favorable. 
Klin aud too untidy condition of th. 
court-house which has been condemned, 
united in keeping the peep e^ at, bome^ 
Those who did attend were incensed at 
the noise made by a secret society can- 
terring degrees. The lodge looms 
in the upper story of the building and 
the attention of the people was greatly 
districted. Fortunately this occurred 

and the remaining lectures 
with redoubled iu-

was not as

!
1,1 MK.H-1 t'lieo

fitIDON, CANAn*____

ndon Mutual fire
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Webster
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Scott's Emulsion\\
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,nd advantages of the proposed courses. a“B > in ber room, where there
No matter how crowded the 1er - rt L0 8tP0Te or fireplace, feeling ex-
Ttndtos, an entire week is not too much uemely cold a:id hungry, but relusmg 
to Give to this preliminary, so all-im to ad01lli Uio fact to hersolf. U was a

i*1'"" ““ *1

business man’s education, should be 
taught Organization - its lessons m 
eemously contrived to become a part 
nf his daily life — because an under 
standing el Organization is, afbor toe | Ç; 
power and knowledge necessary to' com-

ix.“Ç ~5koEr^7=.'Xa-r„p
«Une naners, and above all, the making 
n ânalvae» have to do with that organ- 
izatioitowhl'ch is Interwoven with every 
affair of businees life.

One other teaching 
throughout the business course.

tokos'TO? ON TARI0 

30VKRN M K.N r DKl’OSIT

ibut once 
were l’îililistened tomove

And kept parallel 
scientific study 
What ia true happiness, 
to be attained for one9 
one’s neighbor ?—in acquini g 
and vigor, in aiding good government
in wise business planning, m P^t o « 
organization, in économie production ?
—these things concern the problem 
happiness and should be constituent

Crr;Lteodf"i:renntia,p,eUmina,.ewSis

extraordinary1™ tri'des”1 These studies 
lo nit mean the use of such numerous 
text-books as are now employed i 
colleges, but of simply w b da
volumes from such really great minds 
as have that grasp, that power of bird s^
eye view, which enables them to 8
much in little, which makes clear the 
greatest subjects, which in..“ tp _inbe 
guage, touching only the salient points, 
conveys that knowledge whic 
writers have seemed to delight in mar 

Ing abetruss.

;erest.
Tne coal fields of Morgan County 

and tho
Unco Organizslion. *..9 ^go oSo 
orc°. • ' . $8 690 are centered around this town 

development of them will cause many 
to nettle there. By opening up this
missionary field with lectores upon 
Catholic doctrine tho Church will o
sufficiently well advertised so as to
work upon broader lines in the luturc.

An unusual thing happened during 
tho visit to Jackson. Tho missionaries, 
although well accustomed to ringing 
court-house bells, pulled the rope too 
hard the first night and unloosened its 
fastenings. The people not bearing toe 
boll failed to attend. Tho lecturers

Bxr.rx-;rx^
art 2 "FriE:EE

FOB THF. VF,ST 
PO.'KFT 

CATHOLfO RROORD OKFIOK.

and nourishing power. 
Removes the cause of 
the cough and the whole 
system is given new 
strength and vigor

GKvice.PrcsWen»- 
Ms nagllik Directe*

iton, See. and ||ii«lLondon. Ont.D Wripmili.br, ) inspcctoe
it). John Killkr. >_________ _

Mr. Vavasiur shrugged his sbouldors 
told that Susie absolutely refused 

down, as he knew tbat the 
bo one of ber tempers, 

small party to-n ght,’ said 
ho as ue saw two vacant chairs.

"V -. Betty had to go oil to a com- 
mitteo meeting just at dimer time, 
said Miss Vavasour, who was a very 
sweet-looking middle-aged woman, with 
a low musical voice and gentle manner.

" 1 hope she will not get very wet, 
said Ida, “ it seems to be pouring. 

After dinner Agnes went to tbe morn- 
and returned to her wood^
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